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My present invention »relates vto -needles ̀Ifor »use 

with vhypoderrnic syringes lor the like‘in‘iilling or 
-exhausting ampule vialsior like sealed containers. 

In accordance with my invention, ’I prov-ide 4a 
needle'comprising a hub having an >axial passage 
therethrough. `'One -end Aof 'the ihub 'is ñattac'h'able 
¿to the syringe'barrel-with-itspassage lirl-communi 
fcation with Ithe voutlet of ythe fbarrel. One .end 
'of a-s'leeve, "the insidediameter of »which-is greater 
than the outside diameter oi the cannula is »sealed 
"tothe cannula adjacent one of its-ends. l@ne part 
of the axial passage-isjdimensione‘d'to -receiveïthe 
:sleeve and -anotherlpart of V'it is vdimensioned >to 
receive the cannula --and ythe other «ends ’of 'the 
sleeve Iand cannula lareanchored in the parts of 
fthe axial passage dimensioned to receive fthem. 
I lprovide the sleeve and -the «hub ~-with vports so 
`that when the needle is 'inserted ‘through Athe 
cover of the vial, air Vthat wouldotherwise >inter 
>tere ̀ with -the filling or ̀ theexlfiausting of the >vial 
'through the vcannula -as `the A'syringe plunger is 
’actuatedyis Vfree to flow'th-rough the sleeve. 

In the accompanying drawings, -I have lshown 
-an illustrativefern'bodiment of my 'invention from 
which its novel features and ‘advantages :Will "be 
readily apparent. 

lIn the drawings: 
Fig. 1 shows a needle inaccordance with '-‘my 

invention inserted through the rubber'cap rof "an 
indicated’vial. 

Fig. ̀ 2 ‘is 'a view lsimilar l‘to Fig. "l but’with‘the 
needle turned through 90", and 
’Fig ‘3 is a section along the A'lines '-3-3 of 

Fig.`2. y 

At 5,'I have indicated 'a Ntypical vial -having 'a 
rubber 'or like 'closure 6 sealing its mouth. The 
embodiment of ̀ my >invention shown in the draw 
ings, while having other uses, is particularly 
`adapted for use in ñlling such containers as the 
vial 5 with penicillin or streptomycin whichîis ac 
complished .by inserting -a hypodermic needle 
through its sealed closure and then actuating the 
yplunger of the syringe to 'discharge a carefully 
.measured vvolume of "the'liquidinto the vial. In 
lsuch an operation, air‘trapped in the vial A'causes 
back pressure on >the‘plunger ~and'interferes Awith 
accuracy. As the construction of a hypodermic 
syringe is widely known, I have indicated only a 
syringe barrel 1 having a tapered tip 8. 
In the embodiment of my invention shown in 

the drawings, the hub structure of my needle 
consists of a ñrst hub 9 having an axial passage 
I0 tapered at one end as at Il to tightly receive 
the barrel tip 8 with the axial passage l0 in com 
munication with the interior of the syringe bar 
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rel 1. At its other lend, îthe 'hub -9 has a tapered 
~`nose "I2 which may conveniently ’be »of ‘the same 
size and shape as the barreltip t. Anchored fin 
the nose Vl2 is a suitable >cannula i3. 
At +4, I 'have shown a second hub Vhaving a 

#nose 15 'and an axial Vpassage i6 extending from 
its 'rear end through the nose l5. The rear 'end 
l1 of thefaxial passage It is'dimensioned tore 
ceive the nose -12 Awhich 'is anchored therein to 
securely lunite the‘hubsfg and 1li. 'In the Zone'of 
the nose I5, lthe axial passage §16 -is dimensiones). 
to receive the -rear of ‘the sleeve' i8, the vinside 
«diameter of which 'is ‘greater ‘than the "outside 
:diameter of thecannula +3. 

The sleeve E23 Vis anchored linthe nose 115 and 
the cannula lI3 “extends therethrough. lAdjacent 
"the yprotrudingend of thecannula is, the sleeve 
'I8 is Yanchored thereto ras ’at i9 to establish Ya 
preferably tapering 4juncture to 'enable ̀ the ̀ needle 
to be readily driventhrough the vial >closure 6 
without rupturing'it, until the nose AI’ä is substan 
atially in ‘contact-with the ’closure '6. . 

, I have ‘shown the hub ‘lil as having a >port '2Q 
~ which “preferably ̀ is in communication with vthe 
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>axial'passage 'IE rearwardly of the anchored end 
of the‘sleeve ‘I8 _as may be'clearly seen in Figs. l 
and 3. I lform 'the sleeve 'I8 witha port'2l yand 
this Ais preferably in the Vform of .a narrow slot 
as maybe seen in Figs. 2 and'3 'toprevent'its be 
coming clogged. In practice, thereare Atwo >ports 
2U and two ports '2l with the ports 2@ and ‘2l 
v'being spaced apart 90° relative to each other 
'thereby to enable theair _passage established by 
‘the sleeve "I8 to be eiîective'ly cleansed. 

‘In filling or exhausting sealed vials with `a 
needle in accordance with my invention, it is in 
serted through the closure 6 substantially to .the> 
nose l5 o'f the second .hub f4. As the ports 52| 
are 'then inside the vial '5 and the ports 2i) .are 
.open‘to atmosphere, the sleeve i8 serves asa con 
duit through which >air ñows into or out of the 
vial'5 depending onwhether it is ,being exhausted 
or 'filled'throug-hthe .cannula 13. 
'What I therefore claim and desire to secure by 

LettersPatent is: 
.1. Aneedle :for use with a hypodermic or like 

syringe in filling or exhausting ampule vials or 
like sealed containers, said needle comprising a 
hub having an axial passage therethrough and 
being attachable at one end to the syringe bar 
rel with said passage in communication with the 
barrel outlet, a cannula to pierce the seal of 
said vial, a sleeve for said cannula having its 
inside diameter greater than the outside diame 
tei' of said cannula, one end of said sleeve being 
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sealed to said cannula adjacent one of its ends 
and the other end of said sleeve terminating short 
of the other end of said cannula so that a sub 
stantial portion of it may extend freely into the 
vial through the pierced seal, said passage at the 
other end of said hub being dimensioned to re 
ceive said sleeve, another part of said passage 
being dimensioned to receive said cannula, said 
other ends of said cannula and said sleeve being 
entrant of the parts of said passage dimensioned ~ 
to receive them and being anchored to said hub, 
and said sleeve and said hub having ports com 
municating with the interior of said sleeve, the 
port in said sleeve being located in its vial enter 
ing portion. 

2. The needle of claim 1 in which there is a 
chamber in the hub between the parts of the pas 
sage Which are dimensioned to receive the sleeve 
and the cannula andthe port in the hub is in 
communication with the chamber. 

3. The needle of claim 1 in which the port in 
the sleeve and the port in the hub are disposed at 
90° from each other. 

4. A needle for use with a hypodermic or like 
syringe in ñlling or exhausting vampule vials or 
like sealed containers, said needle comprising a 
hub having an axial passage therethrough and 
being attachable at one end to the syringe bar 
rel with said passage in communication with the 
barrel outlet, a cannula to pierce the seal of said 
vial, a sleeve for said cannula having its inside 
diameter greater than the outside diameter ci 
said cannula, one end of said sleeve being sealed 
to said cannula adjacent one of its ends and 
providing a tapering seal entering joint and the 
other end of said sleeve terminating short of the 
other end of said cannula so that a substantial 
portion of it may extend freely into the vial 
through the pierced seal, said passage at the 
other end of said hub being dimensioned to re 
ceive said sleeve, another part of said passage 
being dimensioned to receive said cannula, said 
other ends of said cannula and said sleeve being 
entrant of the parts of said passage dimensioned 
to receive them and being anchored to said hub, 
and said sleeve having a slot in its vial entering 
portion in parallelV with its axis and said hub 
having a port in communication with the in 
terior of said sleeve. 

5. A needle for use with a hypodermic or like 
syringe in ñlling or exhausting ampule vials o1' 
like sealed containers, said needle comprising a 
first hub attachable at one end to the syringe 
barrel ‘and having an axial passage therethrough 
in communication with the barrel outlet when 
the hub is attached to the barrel, a cannula to 
pierce the seal of said vial and anchored in said 
hub and protruding from its other end, a second 
hub having an axial passage extending there 
through of larger diameter than the passage 
through said ñrst hub, a sleeve anchored in said 
second hub and protruding from o-ne end thereof, 
the other end of said hub being attached to said 
ñrst hub with said cannula extending through its 
passage and said sleeve and protruding, beyond 
the end thereof, the protruding end of said sleeve 
being sealed to said cannula adjacent 'its free 
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end so that said sleeve has a vial entering por 
tion of substantial length, and said sleeve and 
said second hub each having ports, the port 1n 
said sleeve being located in its vial entering por 
tion. 

6. A needle for use with a hypodermic or like 
syringe in filling or exhausting ampule vials or 
like sealed containers, said needle comprising a 
first hub attachable at one end to the syringe 
barrel and having an axial passage therethrough 
in communication with the barrel outlet when 
the hub is attached to the barrel, a cannula t0 
pierce the seal of said vial and anchored in said 
hub and protruding from its other end, a second 
hub having an axial passage extending there 
through of larger diameter than the passage 
through said ñrst hub, a sleeve anchored in 
said second hub and protruding from one end 
thereof, said ñrst hub including a. nose, a por 
tion of said laxial passage through said second 
hub being dimensioned to receive said nose there 
by to 'interconnect said hubs with said cannula 
extending through said sleeve and protruding 
beyond the end thereof, the protruding end oi 
said sleeve being sealed to said cannula adjacent 
its free end so that said sleeve has a vial enter 
ing portion of substantial length, and said sleeve 
and said second hub each having ports, the port 
in said sleeve being located in its vial entering 
portion. 

7. A needle for use with a hypodermic or like 
syringe in filling or exhausting ampule vials or 
like sealed containers, said needle comprising a 
ñrst hub attachable at one end to the syringe bar 
rel and including at its other end a tapered tip 
and having an axial passage extending from end 
to end thereof in communication with the barrel 
outlets when the hub is attached to the barrel, 
a cannula to pierce the Vseal of said vial and an 
chored in said tip, a second hub including. a 
tip and having an axial passage extending there 
through, a sleeve anchored in said tip of said 
second hub and having its inside diameter greater 
than the outside diameter of said cannula, said 
axial passage through said second hub being of 
greater diameter than that of said sleeve'and 
including a portion tapered to receive said tip 
of said first hub and to establish a chamberof 
substantial size between it and said sleeve, said 
cannula extending through'said sleeve, said sleeve 
beinganchored to said cannula adjacent its free ' 
end so that said sleeve has a vial entering por 
tion of substantial length and having a slot adja 
cent its anchored end, and said second hub hav 
ing a port in communication with said chamber. 
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